INTRODUCTION
There has been radical change in our country in secondary school history curriculum and textbooks since 2007. This change has been considered as a big shift from traditional-behaviorist approach to modern-constructivist approach. In Turkey, history curricula and textbooks have been criticized as they mainly concentrated on Turkish national history, which did not give pupils the necessary chances to study local history, European history and world history (Dilek 1999 , Dinc 2006 , Kabapinar 1998 , Kaya et. al. 2001 . In new curriculum, again, mainly the place reserved for European and world history is very limited. Second criticism has been that the main focus of the history curriculum was political history (Kabapinar 1998 , Ucyigit 1977 ). Dinc's (2011) study points out that the weight of political history in the new history curriculum is reduced. However, the problems in respect of balancing various dimensions of history and making connections between them in local, national, European and world history contexts in the curriculum content still exist. This situation is also reflected in the textbooks with the same way. It is stated in the secondary history curriculum that "political, social, economic and technological changes experienced in today's world make the individuals and societies to face with various complex problems, which are also important for the improvement of the history curriculum" (Ministry of National Education 2007 , 2011a , 2011c , 2012a , 2012b . Today, technology and science in practice very often go closely together. So, history of science (HOS) and history of medicine (HOM) can help us think through historical alternatives or dead-ends from the past and thus, broaden our horizon with distant alternatives to ultimately successful technologies. However, the question is whether the new history curriculum and textbooks can help to broaden students', especially the students who have non-verbal intelligences, horizon or not.
As Weber (1998) emphasized that generally people are not familiar with HOS as a discipline. He says that "Medicine and science, though accomplished by almost the same means, seem to present lesser problems to their respective historians. But this only seems so. We have to admit that even these disciplines have their problems once nuclear research or molecular biology have achieved such a prominent position. They only underline the fact that they have themselves become technologies, confronting us with the same attitudes as mentioned above. Medicine, just like technology, may in essence be considered a practice developed not only by methods derived from science but even more by technological achievements, social strategies and political hopes."
Humanizing science and medicine through historical vignette will enrich history learning experiences by associating the individual's experiences with the scientific figures'. In addition, inclusion of the HOS and HOM will also provide national and international cultural awareness. In the study that is conducted by Imamoglu and Ceken (2011) , it is expressed that not only science and technology lesson, but also social studies lesson is very important to obtain information about the HOS.
THE PURPOSE OF THE PAPER
The aim of this paper to analyze the acquirements and topics in Turkish secondary school history textbooks that are published by the Ministry of National Education (MONE) and by the private sector to determine to what extend the place given to HOS and HOM.
The Statement of the Problem
The following research questions were the focus of this paper. The main research question is stated as:
To what extent are HOS and HOM included in the current Turkish secondary school history textbooks?
In line with this problem is to answer the following research sub-problems: 1. What is the inclusion of HOS topics in secondary school history textbooks? 2. What is the inclusion of HOM topics secondary school in history textbooks?
The Significance of the Paper
When examining the literature, it is observed that there is a lot of work on HOS in curricula and textbooks in primary science and technology (Lacin Simsek 2009, Imamoglu and Ceken 2011; Lacin Simsek 2011 , Bulus Kirikkaya 2012 , social studies (Lacin Simsek, 2010, Imamoglu and Ceken 2011) and secondary math and science (Somuncu et. al. 2012, Cavus and Oztuna Kaplan 2012) . There have been a few studies also in history but in USA (Heilbron and Daniel 1988, Shim 2004) . However, there has not yet been a study that has examined how the HOS and HOM contents are included in secondary history curricula or textbooks in Turkey. A better understanding of the role of the HOS and HOM may become apparent by answering the research questions. The discrepancies, which are observed, can be of use to future history curriculum developers and textbook authors regarding the inclusion of the HOS and HOM. The recommendations for including the HOS and HOM in future history textbooks can aid students in their understanding the technological developments around them and widen their future horizons.
Also, the research findings from this paper will help history teachers to develop a better sense of understanding the role of the history science in history learning. The historical, but also scientific approach is considered to be a crucial part of teachers' willingness to modify their instructional paradigm for innovative teaching (Ball and Cohen 1996) .
AN OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY
This paper is an examination of the HOS and HOM topics in secondary school history textbooks.
In this paper, the qualitative research methods, document analysis techniques were used. Document review includes the analysis of written materials containing information about the target research case or cases. Documents are important sources of information to be used effectively in qualitative research. In this type of research, researcher can obtain the data he/she needs without observation or conversation. In this kind of research, which documents are important and will be used as a data source is closely related to the research problem (Yildirim and Simsek 2008) . This paper also observed in depth and details the HOS and HOM contents within secondary school history textbooks by providing an extensive content analysis.
In this paper, six history textbooks are collected and analyzed based on their treatment of the HOS and HOM topics. The examined textbooks are listed in Table1. The data collection involved a close examination of sentences, paragraphs, and pages that included information on the topics. This paper first is sought to determine what percentage of the total space in textbook has been devoted to the topics of HOS and HOM. The findings of the secondary school history textbooks are tabulated. In addition, the representative examples chosen from the textbooks are given. While scanning the textbooks with the content analysis technique, the general statements without details (e.g. scientist, profession, development) as "scientific works were done", "it had become a scientific center" and "science activities were carried out" are excluded.
THE FINDINGS
The findings on data obtained from the following textbooks are located. 
Findings Related to Textbooks
Currently, six Turkish secondary school textbooks have been taught. Even though there are seven secondary school history curricula, only six textbooks have been taught. It is due to the fact that all the textbooks of the elective curricula are the same. Besides there are two textbooks for 9 th grade, one is published by the MONE (2014a) and the other is by private sector (Biryay 2014) . Below the findings form the examined history textbooks are tabulated and supported with the some examples from the textbooks.
th Grade History Textbooks
As seen in the Table2 MONE's book (2014a) for 9 th grade textbook includes first HOS topic in Unit2: The birth of civilization and first civilizations under the title about Sumerians (p. 45) and their contribution to science. 168) . Also in the same unit, The Great Seljuks and Anatolian Seljuks contributions to the scientific world, especially madrasahs and hospitals (darussifa) are mentioned. On page 176, the importance of Chinese inventions such as gunpowder, paper, printing, and the magnetic compass, while emphasizing how they spread to other civilizations via interactions of peoples is emphasized. Although there are two curricula as one is compulsory and the other is elective for 10 th grade, the same textbook is taught (MONE 2014b). In 10 th grade history textbook (2014b), the topics about HOS and HOM are starting from Unit 2: The World Power: Ottoman Empire (1453-1600). In this unit the developments of science and technology both in European and Ottoman States are presented. On page 56, the science education at madrasah is stated. The importance of the crusades for scientific developments in the West is highlighted on page 58. The scientific developments and the scholars of the Renaissance period are shown country by country in the table on page 61. In the same unit, the culture, science, art and architecture in Ottoman Empire in 17 th century are also given especially Lagari Hasan Celebi and his rocket is outlined. 
There are two textbooks for 11 th grades. One is about Turkish socio-cultural and economic history from the first Turkish states to the Republican era (MONE, 2014c) and other one is about the revolution history of Turkish republic and the principles of Ataturk (MEB 2014d). The HOS topic is the University Reform in 1933 (p. 86) and the HOM topic is the Revolutions about health (p.98). Figure 13 . An activity about the inventions and explorations of the interwar period (p.31)
In the Unit2: The Second World War; war technology, especially the atomic bomb is addressed. In the Unit5: The Globalizing World, the nuclear competition, nanotechnology and cloning technology are presented (p.174, 203, 204, 205) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this paper is to examine the all current secondary school history textbooks for their inclusion of the HOS and HOM contents.
Turkish secondary history textbooks' quantitative coverage of the HOS and HOM topics is 9.7 percent on average. Among the seven secondary school history textbooks, the 10 th grade textbook is given the largest space (8.6 percent of the textbook) and again the 11 th grade the revolution history of Turkish republic and the principles of Ataturk curriculum is given the smallest space (0.8 percent of the textbook).
When the styles of presenting the HOS and HOM elements were examined, all six textbooks revealed a pattern usually including the scientists' names and giving short introductions about them. However, little sense of the scientists' actual lives is discussed. There are also hardly any discussions about the religious or political atmosphere in society that cause the new paradigms of science. In particular, the most of the influential progress of the last century that is named as "information", "nano" and "space" era has not taken place; even if it has, it has not been examined thoroughly. As a result, current secondary school history textbooks have an encyclopedic "look and feel" to them which does not allow enough room for facilitating HOS and HOM.
Considering the fact that the interactions between science and society became closer and more intertwined during the last decades, the researcher found that the Turkish history curricula and textbooks investigated in this paper neither appropriately responded to the needs of society and to the main goal of history education which is learning about history to understand the present and shape the future, nor fully portrayed the historical process in which the current information era and technological world came to be shaped while allocating much less space to HOS and HOM content than what they substantially and quantitatively are assumed to merit.
Particularly, when the lack of students' interest in history lesson is taken into account (Safran, 1993) ; students see the history lesson to be among the least useful subjects in relation to their present and future needs. If all students are given more opportunities to critically examine the past developments of science and technology and the relationship between science and society in the past, this could help students to predict and prepare for the future needs and the concerns of the complex science-society interrelated situations. In fact even now, the real-world problems require citizens to integrate the HOS and HOM content with different subject areas. However, the inclusion of HOS content within curriculum has been opposed from primarily two sides: from historians who see history in science lessons as poor history and from scientists who see it as taking up valuable time that could be spent "learning" science content (Matthews, 1994) .
RECOMMENDATIONS
Textbook authors should seek the recommendations of historians of science as well as subject-matter specialists (biology, physics, chemistry, medicine) and teachers in determining the appropriate content for the secondary school history textbooks. This approach would aid in constructing a smooth and accurate historical treatment of HOS and HOM topics in history textbooks. History teacher education programs should utilize the HOS and HOM instruction as part of their curriculum.
Also, the elements of history curricula should include presenting students a historical approach to science as an avenue of creating student awareness of science as a cultural heritage. By examining the HOS and HOM topics, history humanizes the subject matter of science, making it less abstract and more engaging.
